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GOD
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VJoody Allen
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~~o ody Allen's "GOD" is
produced with spec ial arrangement with

Samuel '•'rench, Inc.

GOD
A Comedy in One Act
by
vvoody Allen

DRAi'1 ATIS PERSONAE
(in order of a ppearance)
ACTOR(Diabetes) ......... Ma rk Perna
WRITER(Hepatitis) ....... J ohn Ciuca
DORIS ................... Lily McCabe
TRICHINOSIS .......... . .. Bill Sgro
BURS ITIS ................ Brian Hill
PROMPTER ................ J ames Mahoney
MAN ..................... John P . 1ay
LORENZO MILLER .......... ~ ark Lastition
WOMAN ................... Paula Norris
BLANCHE DuBOIS .......... Christy Bixler
GOD ..................... Brian Hill
CHORUS .................. Scott Krusinski
Don D'Amore
James E . Petit
Mike Wood
Dave Corrigan
FRIEND ............... . .. Barry Broome
MASTER .. . ............... Mark Lastition
BOB ~ ATE ................ Tim Monaghan
WEN DY ·ATE .............. ~ aureen Milton
GUARD ... . ............... Ray Vi volo
WOMAN ON STAGE .......... Kim Popovich
KING ........ . ........... Barry Broome
DELIVERY BOY ............ James Mahoney
GROUCHO ~1ARX .......... . . Tim Monaghan
STANLEY KOWOLSKI ........ Ray Vivolo

***************************************
Directed by
Joseph Tomczak & Marc Raia

THERE WILL BE
A

1 0 MINUTE INTER ~ ISSION
A '" CER GOD

NOTES FROM THE DIRECTORS
JOE:

Well ... say something.

~1 ARC:

'.!Jhat the hell do you want me to say?

JOE:

I don 't know ... something about the play.

MARC: Oh , could you please be a little more
vague?
JO E :

You know ... "We'd like to thank the
cast and crew for all of the time and
dedication they've put into the show."
That sort of thing.

fY! ARC: That's really original . Did you think
that up all by yourself?
JOE :

C 'mon , we weren't the onl y people
responsible for bringing this show to
the stage.

MARC : Ye ah, but still ...
JOE : Just shut up!
MARC : Okay , okay. Don't g et yourself in an
uproar.
JOE:

Before the pinhead says something that
will ge t us both in trouble we'd like to
take this opportunity to congratulate
the entire cast on a job well done.
And more importantly f or reminding us
that hard work can be fun, and if it's
not f un, then it's not worth it.

MARC : That's fine and dandy Shakespeare, but
you fo rgot one thing .....

*******************************

:* AND WE'D ALSO LIKE TO THANK :*
:* THE AUDIENC E

~o R

SHOWING UP :*

*******************************

;;

I use humor in the plays, because I
think that the service of God need not be
grim and pinch-faced. I hope none are
offended by the humor, but I can't help it if
you are.
I must do the plays as I see them.
Arbitrarily, I have chosen to dress the
People of God in modern clothes, so we can't
escape the feeling that, in some ways, they
are a lot like us.
I know that this is not
historically accurate, but it is a dramatic
emphasis of a basic philosophy of mine--that
we are the People of God as much as they
were, and that if we are not the saints of
today, the church is doomed.
r.here, see how uncomfortable you f eel? We
aren't comfortable with saints. Yet we must
hope to live with them for all eternity.
If
this play makes you feel that you can get to
know the apostles of God and live with them
without too much discomfort, one of my aims
will be met.
Paul will address an imaginary congregation to which you will belong for the evening,
and John speaks to some ueople of Ephesus ,
Pilgrims who ahve gathered at his won cave to
meet him in his ninety-sixth year. Come with
me back two thousand years and meet two of
the Peonle of God: Saul who became Paul, and
the disciple Jesus loved.
If you would like to share either or both
of these people with your friends or church
groun, speak to me after the last show.
I
love doing them , and the cost is not
nrohibitive.

*********************************************
THERE WILL BE A 10 MINUTE INTERMISSION
BETWEEN SHOWS

"THE RE · LECTIONS 0 "'
PAUL O f~ TARSUS ON HIS LI · E"
and
"A MEETING lrHTH
JOHN THE APOSTLE ON PATf1 0S "
* A One

~ an

Perfo rmance *
by

J ohn

~l! c ~1 ah o n

These two p lay s are bo t h written by t heir
n erf ormer, J ohn Mc Mahon, a s nart of his series
of play s , The P eople of God.
The plays f ind
their insniration in t he lives of t hose who
soug ht God, who strove t o f ind Him in the chao s
of the universe.
I know that many of you feel that plays
about saints are dull and holy.
They often are,
but they need not be. ~ an is at his most alive
in his struggles to find God; we can see him
at his most vulernable and human then.
Cerata inly, my concern is to show you the human
side of the men that I have p ortrayed so Car;
we must remember that, however perf ect they
became, they were always men and sybject to
doubt and temptation.
rJiy plays (at least these two) are largely
f iction, for we know little about the lives of
the two men I'm dealing with today.
I know
history, and I will share some of their
p robable background with you.
I can only say
that the characters of the men I show today are
not improbable, and that I seek to teach
something about human nature with each ulay.

